




Build a New Construction  
Resumé in Your Community
 You’ve already created a name for yourself as the agent who ensures  
 clients are taken care of well after closing. Boost that reputation even  
 higher by adding APHW’s New Construction Home Warranty to your  
 toolbox. It’s true that everything in a new build starts off in perfect  
 condition, but what about two or three years from now? Offer your  
 clients peace of mind further down the road, when normal wear and  
 tear can cause unexpected costs.

Gain the Listings of Your Local Builders 
 Builders have to list with someone too! Be  
 the agent who stands out from the rest with  
 a New Construction Home Warranty, adding  
 even more value to the deal for potential  
 buyers. This home warranty increases a  
 new construction’s value to potential  
 buyers, as well as their interest in taking  
	 that	first	step	into	new	construction	 
 territory. Every little bit helps get you  
 closer to the sale!

Keep the Deal Together When  
Negotiating With the Builder
 Reduce negotiation hassles with your builder by adding a New Construction  
 Home Warranty to the deal. It is a simple and effective way to show your  
 appreciation when a builder lists their new construction with you, and it may  
 attract potential buyers! 

Service Claims Equal Referral Opportunities  
 Every time one of your buyers completes a claim with us, we send you a  
 Repair Card in the mail. It details what the claim covered, how much was  
 approved, and who it was for, offering you a legitimate reason to call and 
 check up on your client to see if everything went well. Put yourself top-of- 
 mind for referrals every time with a reach-out to your clients!

24/7/365 Customer Service, 
and a Dedicated Salesperson 
 We strive to make ordering home warranties as easy as possible for you—and  
 ordering a New Construction Home Warranty is no different! You can order it  
 just as easily as any of our other home warranties right through our Real-Pro®  
 app, and if you have any questions at all, we’re here to assist you 24/7/365.

When your client wants a newly constructed house with brand new appliances and  
home systems, the last thing on their mind is that those things might break down.

Help them prepare for the  
eventuality of normal wear  
and tear with our New Construction  
Home Warranty, which adds 3 years  
of home warranty coverage to the  
builder’s warranty.




